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I Wi Never Not Ever Eat An Avocado!!!

By Ariel
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I wi never not ever eat an avocado! They are the most revolting
thing of a time even ask the cave man they would definitely say
that they are very putrid!! And here are my reasons:
You wi waste a your money (ps cave men don’t have money)and
The colour gr n that it is , is gross (also they hate the colour
gr n)and
it’s the most revolting food of a time (cave men only eat meat)
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Waste your money on something si y and not foul
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Listen folks! I know that some people love avocados and a but last time I
checked I was wondering through the shops and hear me out I was definitely
not dreaming. When I went to go find tomatoes and I saw the price tag it
was 50c for 1 kilogram of tomato. But when I looked over to my right were
the revolting avocados were I looked at the price and they were $15 a
kilogram and I’m definitely not joking! I don’t think any poor adults
would like to waste a of their money that they could be spending on coff s
on avocados! Do you rea y want to make your mum or dad spend a there
money on si y old rotten avocados !!!
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Gross colour gr n!
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“Eeww yuck somebody did a green fart”………… oh sorry it’s you ,you probably herd me complain
about that weirdo who did a green fart and just something to bring up did you know that avocados are
gr n and a plus to it ,gr n farts sme as bad as eating avocados. It’s an actual fact (ps don’t rea y look
it up it’s not true but I wish it was true) and here is a gross list of other things that are gr n and are
disgusting!:
Gr n bad breath
Gr n sme of garbage
Gr n vomit
Gr n slime that is 100 days old
Gr n snot
And gr n pimple ooze
Now out off these a fool would think that these were not revolting and wouldn’t you agr that these gr n
things are as putrid as a green! Avocado ! If you dare think no, I wi send you a parcel with one of these
disgusting items listed up above! To be fair, do you rea y want one of these items above they look pretty
disgusting?!!

Disgusting food for dinner!!
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Yes I get to have fast food tonight oh not to make you jealous, ok maybe a tiny bit
but I never get fast food and it’s awesome when I do. To think about it, what are
you having for dinner? Wait let me just look in my mind reader thing and s
what your mums cooking. I’ just jot in the name Tracie is it? Yes you say, okay
hold on a minute.
Okay now I’m reading her mind ewww guess what I heard your having avocado
for dinner yuck your so unlucky you have to deal with the vulgar food your mum
is cooking for you, and no before you ask you are not having some of my
delicious dinner. And now I think you should make an excuse for not eating it!
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Conclusion
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In conclusion you should fina y think that avocados are awful they are
the worst thing that anyones tastes buds could taste, THEY ARE THE MOST
FOUL THING IN THE WORLD because when you go to the shops and you misuse
a of your money from just buying the flavourless avocados or buying
something gr n and disgusting or getting dinner that you hate with
a your might I just think it’s si y to get such a revolting thing when
you hate it. Do you rea y want your taste buds to die before you have
tasted a the other delicious things in this worlds.

